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2 BIG

BE T

Pasadena Committee Likely
to Choose Coast Team.

0. A. C. BOARD TO MEET

Announcement as to Notre Dame
Game Here Christmas Day

Also Is Imminent.

Decisions in two big football ques-
tions are Imminent. The football
championship committee of the tour-
nament of roses in Pasadena will hold
a meeting tonight and probably make
a selection of the team to represent

' the west in the big inter-section- al

game in Pasadena New Year's day,
while np in Corvallis the board of
control at Oregon Agricultural college
Is to make a decision as to whether
or not the Oregon Aggies will play
Notre Dame university here Christ-
mas day.

The meeting of the football com-
mittee in Pasadena may put oft a
definite selection, owing to the stirred-u- p

condition of the ratings of the
teams on the Pacific coast, but definite
word as to the Oregon Aggie-Notr- e

Dame game Christmas day is expected
to wend its way ovefr the wires from
Corval lis.

Each day finds more of the critics
and followers boosting for the Uni-
versity of Oregon to get the trip to
Pasadena to meet the pick of the
eastern elevens.

The situation confronting the foot-ha- ll

committee regarding the eelec-tio- n

of an eastern team is just the
opposite to that on the Pacific coast.
Out here every team that went
through a schedule of games is clam-
oring for the right to play New Year's
day, while in the east the committee
ia having a hard time getting a really
representative team to make the Jour-
ney. They have been in communica-
tion with the officials at Harvard,
Penn State, Pittsburg, Princeton,
Syracuse. Dartmouth and a half dozen
others not to mention Ohio State and
Illinois in the middle west.

Outside of merely claiming the Pa-
cific coast title after the California- -
Washington game the University of
Washington officials are just sitting
back and waiting for developments.

According to their own statements.
they have not made any efforts to
land the big game in Pasadena and
are leaving it to the football com-
mittee in the south to choose the
team without urging. They would b
perfectly willing to play the contest.
however, it is admitted. The Univer
sity of Washington was invited to
play In Pasadena several years ago,
but declined at the time.mm

That Notre Dame must have some
team this year can be garnered from
the fact that it trimmed the Army
12 to 9 while the best Syracuse, rated
as one of the strongest teams in the
east, could do was to beat the Army
7 to 3. Notre Dame also defeated

"flndiana, the latter trimming Syracuse
several weeks ago, furnishing one ol
the surprises of the season.

Hugo Bezedek set up another won
derful record with his Penn State
squad this year and closed a most
auccessful Reason against Pittsburg.
Thanksgiving day, defeating Glen
Warner's warriors by three touch-
downs. The record set up by the

mentor's team this season fol-
lows:
Penn. State...... 33taettysburB 0
Penn. State...... IMRucknell 0
t'enn. State l.'UDartniouth 19
Penn. State 4!lTrsinus 7
Penn. State lo Pennsylvania 0
Penn. State 20 Lehigh 7
Penn. State 20Cornell 0
Penn. State 'Jul Pittsburg 0

Total ..:73 Total 33
The only blot on the otherwise

perfect slate is the 19 to 13 defeat
suffered at the hands of Dartmouth.

Penn State is one of the teams that
may play at Pasadena. A clash be-
tween Penn State and Oregon would
indeed be a novelty, but the fans here
would rather see Oregon tackle one of
the other teams. It would be 100
per cent harder to beat Penn State
than the greatest team in the east if
Oregon were playing.

Reorganization of all branches of
athletics with a new athletic head and
a new football coach, is the cry at
Madison, Wis. The Michigan alumni
want Yost deposed and a younger
man put in his place.

Kins, the big navy left tackle and
punter whose boots from placement
defeated the army Saturday in New
"York, played through the game with
a severe swelling on his leg and it
was thought for several days that
he would not be available for the
contest.

Jimmy West, captain of the Colgate
eleven, rejected an offer of $1000 to
play yesterday with the Cleveland
Tigers, a professional football team.
West did not care to lose his amateur
standing. He will play basketball
for Colgate and also football again

tKi season.

Tha theme for a nice magazine story
1m contained in the recent game
en Harvard and Princeton. Th
fans will recall the great work of
Eddie Casey, the Harvard back, who
was responsible for the Crimson tying
the score in the final few minutes of
play. Well, Casey had a mighty good
reason for doing his work against
Princeton.

When Casey decided to go to uni
versity he chose to enter Princeton.
However, a rule at Princeton which
compels freshmen to wear green caps
did not strike the fancy of Eddie
and he quit Princeton and entered
Harvard.
ECGENE WANTS JEFF GAME

College Town High Squad Claims
Right to Valley Title.

EUGENE. Or.. Nov. 30. (Special.)
Fred Chess, manager of the Eugene
high school football team, this after
noon telegraphed a challenge to the
management of the Jefferson high of
Portland for a game, either in that
city or Eugene, to decide the state
championship. Despite the defeat of
the locals at Salem a week ago today
Manager Chess is of the opinion that
Eugene has the strongest team in the
valley, declaring that the Salem de
feat was due to the fact that some
of the best men were out on account
of injuries.

With but one defeat In three years
and with an enviable record this sea-se- n

the Eugene boys believe they
have the right to meet Jefferson.

The Eugene team has scored 243
points against opponents this year
and only 21 hava been scored against
n.

Syracuse to Play Tigers.
SYRACUSE. Nov. 30. For the first

time in several years Syracuse is to
play the Princeton university baseball
nine next spring. The game will be
staged when Lew Carr's orange nine
Will invade New Jersey on a spring
tralcics UlS, with, tames to be flayed,

against Princeton and Rutgers. The
date of the Princeton contest probably
will be April 28.

JIMMY' SMITH BOWLS 1860

Milwaukee Entrant Takes First in
Mid-We- st All-Even- ts.

OMAHA. Neb.. Nov. 30. Jimmy
Smith of Milwaukee rolled into first
place in the all-eve- of the mid-
west bowling tournament today with
a score of 1860. Smith made 607 in
his team event, 638 in the doubles and
615 in the singles. He also shot the
high single game of the tournament
with 279. The refusal to fall of a
wobbly ten-pi- n in the eighth frame
of his last game in the team event
alone prevented a perfect 300 score.

Phil Wolf of Chicago went into
second place in the all-eve- with
1841, and Larry Gozzolo of Toledo
shot into third place in the same
event with 1830.

LA GRANDE CLAIMS TITLE

KEFCSAL OF JEFFS TO PLAY
I'XDEK STATE RULES CITED.

Comparative Defeat of Baker Is
Also Taken as Basis for Claim

to State Championship.

LA GRANDE, Or., Nov. 30. (Spe
cial.) La Grande high school Is
claiming the state championship for
high school football this season.
The school authorities and h

Reynolds use two specific argu
ments to back their claims.

They contend that the real game
by which the championship must be
decided In view of the fact that Jet
ferson high of Portland refuses to
play La Grande under state inter
scholastic rules was the one played
at Baker Thanksgiving day. Jeffer-
son high and La Grande both played
Baker at Baker and hence there ia
no better foundation for a compari-
son. Assuming that Jefferson and
La Grande are the logical contenders,
neither team having been beaten and
having played many hard games, the
backers of the local eleven declare
that they have just claims to the
state championship because La Grande
beat Baker 24 points and Jefferson
only 17.

The second claim In addition to
the one noted is that La Grande has
challenged Jefferson and Jefferson
is Said to have refused to play under
the regulations of the state, Insisting
on using Portland Interscholastio
association rules. Under the state
ruling, the age of players who are

men. ia counted from the
time they, went to the colors. Un-

der that arrangement, La Grande has
three and Baker an equal number
who are perfectly eligible to play
under state association rules. No one
disputes that point. Inasmuch as
Jefferson played against men of that
caliber local boosters claim they
might do it again against La Grande.

Hence, it is warmly contended here,
La Grande has a right to the cham-
pionship until Jefferson feels like
disputing it by accepting the chal-
lenge.

Since Charles (Shrimp) Reynolds
has coached the locals some splendid
achievements have resulted. In the
last four years the team has suf-
fered four defeats. In 24 games
played during that time, La Grande
scored 766 points against 119 by their
opponents, an average of 153 points
a year. In the last two seasons
(1917-191- 9) the team scored 656 points
against their opponents 20. an average
for the two seasons of 55.6 a game.

This year the team scored 320
points in five games, and its own
line was not crossed once. Out of
the present champions. Coach Rey
nolds had four experienced men and
drove the balance into fine form be
fore the year was out.

CONFERENCE TO BE SATURDAY

Admission of Southern California
to Be Discussed.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON.
Seattle, Nov. 30. (Special.) When
the Pacific coast conference convenes
in Seattle December 6 It will be the
first meeting of that body held in
University of Washington territory in
Ave years.

The recurrence of the question con
cerning the advisability oi allowing
the University of Southern California
to enter the conference will be the
chief phase of debate. Last year the
far southern institution applied for
admission, but was barred because of
Questions concerning athletic policy
and its isolated location.

The athletic schedules In football.
basketball, baseball, tennis and wres-
tling for the coming year will be de-

cided at the meeting. Crews' dates
are arbitrary and will not be discussed
by the executives. Dean Arthur R.
Priest will represent the University
of Washington at the conclave. He
has served In that capacity during
years past.

TITE 3IOBXING. OREGOXIAX, 3IOXDAY, DECEMBER 1. 1919.

MEETING GULLED BY

JOHNSON ENJOIN ED

American League Directors'
Authority Held at Stake.

HEARING TO BE TODAY

Officials Summoned by Court to
Show Cause Why Order Should

Not Be Made Permanent.

NEW YORK. Nov. 3' An injunc-
tion restraining President Johnson
from attempting to hold the annual
meeting of the American Baseball
league, which he had called for De-
cember 10 in Chicago, has been ob
tained by the owners of the New York
club, they announced- tonight.

The injunction is incorporated In
an order, .procured from Supreme
Court Justice Newberger, which re
quires Johnson and the St. Louis and
Cleveland clubs to show cause before
the supreme court here tomorrow
why the order should not be made
permanent.

An affidavit by T. L. Huston, one
of the owners of the New York club,
alleges that Johnson and James C,
Dunn, president of the Cleveland club,
in which it is alleged that Johnson
is financially interested to the extent
of $50,000, have refused to attend any
meetings called by the board of di
rectors in regard to the Carl Mays
case and that Johnson "is taking a
course designed to defeat resolutions
adopted at the various meetings."

Stating that the board of directors
alone has the authority to call the
annual meeting, Mr. Huston declares
that the holding of a rival meeting
in Chicago "will break up the Ameri-
can league of professional baseball
clubs and will permanently injure teplaintiffs' large property interest in
the said league."

THORPE RIVAL APPEARS

NORWEGIAN'S ATHLETIC AC-

COMPLISHMENTS HERALDED.

Helge Loveland Reported to Have
Exceeded Records Set by Amer-

ican at Stockholm Meet.

NEW TORK, Nov. 30. Norway has
a new athletic wonder who is being
heralded as the peer of Jim Thorpe,
the American Indian who won theall around athletic championship In
the Olympic meet at Stockholm sevenyears ago. His name is Helge Love-lan- d.

Among other sensational per
formances in Scandinavia of late was
his improvement on Thorpe's Olympic
Pentathlon record. On the point score
basis recognized in International com-
panion Loveland in the last Norwe-
gian Pentathlon championship totaled
4193 points or 145 more than Thorpe
scored in 1912.

A comparison of the performances
shows that Thorpe was better inthree of the five events that are In-
cluded In the Pentathlon programme
but Loveland was far superior In
the other two. In the javelin throwthe Norwegian showed a mark of
180 feet 10 inches as against Thorpe's
153 feet 2 inches and In the discusthrow the difference is also markedin Loveland's favor, 127 feet 8 inchesto 116 feet 8 inches. The American
covered 23 feet 2 inches In the
broad Jump while the Norwegian's
jump was 21 feet 7 inches. Thorpe
was also faster in the 200 metre dash.
22 seconds to 23 seconds and
in the 1500 metre run, 4 minutes, 44

seconds to 4 minutes, 52 5 sec-
onds.

WASHINGTON'S GAMES PAY

Net Profit of $16,002 Is Left at
Close of Football Season.

Reports from the University of
Washington show that for the first
time in the history of the institution
athletics have been placed on a self
supporting basis. Prior to 1916 the
football season experienced a loss of
several thousand dollars annually. In
1916 a profit of $2218.84 was made. This
year, however, the gridiron sport
showed a clearance of 16.002.S4, and
all attendance records were broken.

Attendance at this year's games
showed that football rivals all other
sports for popularity. The Thanks-
giving day game between California

and Washington had an attendance of
approximately 18,000. This is 6000
more than at any other athletic event
in the northwest.

An itemized account of receipts fol
lows: U. S. S. New York vs. Wash-
ington, $1035.65; Whitman vs. Wash
ington. 12610.90; Oregon vs. Washing-
ton. 17096.29; W. S. C. vs. Washing-
ton, $1500; Pacific fleet vs. Washing-
ton, $950; California vs. Washington.
Hb.bUU; total receipts. $29,792.84. Theexpenses for the year, including care
of the field, equipment, traveling ex
penses, etc., were $13,790. This leaves
a net profit of $16,002.84.

Boston 10, Georgetown t.
BOSTON, Nov. SO. Boston college

defeated Georgetown university Sat-
urday 10 to 7, In a game said to carry
with it the Catholic college football
championship of the country.

"PRO" FOOTBALL GAINS

GAME BELOXGIXG DISTINCTLY
TO COLLEGES THREATENED.

Managers of Professional Teams in
Position to Orfer High Pay

to Promising Players.

With professional football taking a
firm hold on the public and indica-
tions pointing to the formation of a
league similar to baseball, college au-
thorities will have to take drastic
action in the near future to save a
game which belongs distinctly to the
educational Institutions.

If professional football has as much
success next fall as it enjoyed during
the past season, the colleges will be
mere feeding grounds for the profes-
sional league. Some of the players
may be induced to leave college be
fore the courses are ended to play pro
fessional football and many promising
high school players will join the pro
ranks instead of going to some uni-
versity or college.

Those in charge of the professional
teams are iu a position to offer in-
ducements which are tempting to the
average football team. A majority of
the athletes come from poor families.
In a number of cases they work their-wa-

through school and earn all the
money possible. In this manner they
work out their tuition, .but there ia
seldom any loose change left over.

When a student develops into a
football star, managers of the pro
teams do not hesitate to offer him as
high as $500 to play one game. This
is tempting. The player is told he
can be played under an assumed name
and that no one will ever discover his
identity.

In the east it Is a common occur-
rence for members of teams to play
collegiate games on Saturday and
then hop a rattler to play with one
of the professional teams in Ohio on
Sunday.

Football is a game which belongs
strictly to colleges. This is the firstyear, with a few exceptions, it has
been played with any degree of suc-
cess outside of the educational Insti-
tutions. If the pro gridiron sport
continues to flourish the college game
will suffer accordingly.

WEDDING FOLLOWS GAME

WEBSTER, O. A. C. STAR, MAR-

RIES MISS VIVEEN FERRERA.

Young Portland Woman Becomes
Bride at Ceremony After Ore-

gon University Clash.

Millard Webster, Oregon Agricul-
tural college's famous football player
and trackman, on Saturday, November
15, after the game between the Uni-
versity of Oregon and Oregon Agri-
cultural college, married Miss VI een
Ferrera of Portland.

Mrs. Webster is prominent among
the younger social set of the city.
She graduated from St. Mary's acad-
emy and later attended a business
college. At present she Is a teacher
at the Academy of the Sisters of the
Holy Names. It is her Intention to
remain at the school until the end of
the term. A. B. Ferrera, the bride's
father, is Italian consul,

Mr, Webster has been prominent in
college athletics for years and is a
member of Multnomah club, as is also
Mrs. Webster. He won the coast
high jump record at the Ice palace
two years ago. He is a member of
the Phi Delta Theta. He is at pres-
ent traveling on the road for Swift
& Co., with headquarters at Eugene.

Hannah on the Market.
Truck Hannah, who came up to the

New York Yankees with considerable
flourish, is on the market. Manager
Miller Huggins has concluded he will
not do. Another ease of a little man
beating out a big man as catcher on
a major league club, for Muddy Ruel
has won out over Hannah.

EVERETT AFTER U.S.

HIGH SCHOO L TITLE

Clash With Toledo, Ohio,

Eleven Is Slated.

TEAM IS FAST AND GOOD

Defeat of Lincoln High, 125 to T,

Accomplished on Cindery and
Frozen Gridiron.

Lawrence Smyth, manager of the
Lincoln high school footbal squad,
which went down to a 125-to-- 7 defeat
at the hands of Everett high in Ever-
ett, Wash.. Thanksgiving day, brings
the word that Coach Bagshaw's won-
derful Everett interscholastic machine
will meet the Scott high school team
of Toledo, O.. in Everett some time
this month in an effort to win the
high school championship of ths
United States.

The Scott high school squad ts ine
eleven that is out to settle the inter
scholastic championship of the United
States. In 1916 and 1918 the Toledo
gridders fought their way to the
championship of the territory east of
the Mississippi river and this year
want to make it a real country-wid- e

affair.
They already have a game sched-

uled in Los Angeles Christmas day
with either Long Beach or Fullerton
high school. It is probable that they
will play Everett on the way out. as
it would be too late in the season
after Christmas to play the contest tn
Everett. Coach Bagehaw expects to
announce the date of the contest
within the next week or as soon as
he hears from Toledo.

Smyth also Imparts incidentally
that Everett has some team and plays
like demons. Only three of ths Lin-
coln players Ted Steffen, Jake En-kel- ls

and Manhiemer played through
the whole game. All the rest had
to be taken out because of Injuries
and Manager Smyth had to buy a
dozen canes in Seattle to enable the
boys to get around.

The game was played on a cinder-packe- d

field with ice Imbedded In
profusion. Snow had fallen Wednes-
day night followed by a melting and
freeze. When a player was tackled
he would skid standing up for about
10 yards.

Everett high is as ambitious as
Scott high school. It would play any
team in the country claiming any
kind of a title and is out with a chal-
lenge to the Jefferson high school
team, winners of the Portland inter-
scholastic title for the past two years.
Everett would play for the northwesttitle here on December 6 if Jefferson
would take the game. None of tha
Seattle teams seem to care to take
on riverett, which has boasted of one
of the strongest high school teams in
the country for the past ten years.

With everybody talking football
championships it is only fitting to re-
mark that the Portland fana have yet
to see a championship game. Jefferson high is slated to oppose the fore-
most team in the state on Multnomah
within the next two weeks, December
6 being tfle most acceptable date to
Coach Quigley, for the state crown.

a
Eugene is still making a strong bid

for the game with Jefferson with La
Grande and McMlnnville entitled to
the strongest consideration. McMinn
ville and La Grande have not lost i
contest this season, while Eugene
bowed to a 17 to 7 defeat at the hands
of Salem.

Faculty manager Chess at Euarena
high claims that several of Eugene's
best men were out of the game due j

to injuries in the contest against Sa-
lem. It also might be mentioned thatSalem scored Its 17 points in the finalthree minutes of play. Coach Quig-ley of Jefferson witnessed the game
between Eugene and Salem and thinksthat Eugene is by far the stronger
aggregation.

ARMY WILL Pi,AV POLO

Uncle Sam to Furnish Outfits for
Regimental Contests.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 30. A mili-tary polo league In which variousregiments may be represented by in-
dividual teams, is expected to be theoutcome of an order Issued today
making polo one of the approved ath-
letics for the military establishment.Complete equipment, including
mounts, will be furnished by the de-partment, which expects to obtaingood "dividends" in the improved
physical condition of those who par
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ticipate and the training in horseman-
ship.

A central polo committee will be
established here to all
matters pertaining to polo activities
throughout the army. Commanding
officers of every camp, division or
station where the practice of the
game is possible, will designate a rep-
resentative to handle the sport in his
command.
2 TEAMS SHOW CLEAN SLATES

Harvard and Stevens Tech Finish
Season With No Defeat.

Harvard and Stevens Tech are the
only two eastern college football
teams to go through the season with-
out suffering a defeat. The crimson
closed its campaign against Tale with
a record of eight straight victories
and one tie game, while Stevens Tech
has a clean slate of seven victories.
West ' Virginia tops the list in point
scoring, with a total of 319, while
Captain Rodgers. of this team, heads
the individual scorers with a grand
total of 146 points.

Followig are the final eastern col-
lege football standings .for the 1919
season:

Oppo-Pt- s.

nents.
13

188 5
1.13 33
14U 28
141 63
125 7
119 46
277' 18
111 27
14 28
819 63
173 41
113 38
140 7H
140 32
13i 19
123 KS
2.9 40
167 21
142 63
192 SI

94 S4
148 35
113 TO

7 S4
97 62
95 .!
6S 75
27 65
25 88
21 4t
44 55
41 lOO
83 156
19 93

Z62 108
2S 108
20 105
87 102

W. L.
Harvard 8 0
Stevens T 0
Pennsylvania State ...6Wesleyan ............ .6
Dartmouth 6
Wash, and Jeff 6
Pttuburg 6
Navy 5
Colgate 5
Maine .........5Wet Vlrgrlnia 7 2
Lafayette T 2
Syracuse ........... ...7 2
Swarthxnore ..........6 2
Army 2
Williams 8 2
Amherst S 2
Pennsylvania & 2
Holy Cross 5 2
Georgetown 2
Lehith 6 8
Princeton ...4 2
Tale .....S S
Rutgers 5 3
Brown ............ ...5 4
Bucknell 4 4
New York University. .4 4
Carnegie Tech S 4
Rensselaer .......3 4
Hamilton .......3 4
Boston College 2 3
Bowdoin ........2 4
Columbia 4
Trinity 3 4
Springfield 2 4
Tufts J S
Urslnaa 1 4
Union ............... !
Bates

Santiam Sportsmen to Elect.
ALBANY, Or., Nov. 30. (Special.)

The annual election of officers of the
Santiam Fish and Game association,
composed of sportsmen of this section
of the state, will be held at the meet-
ing of the association here tomorrow
night. The session will be held at
the St. Francis hotel, preceded by a
banquet of wild duck. Carl D. Shoe-
maker, state game warden and F. M.
Brown, chief clerk of the state fish
and game commission, will attend.

Prosser Quintet Is Formed.
PROSSER, Wash., Nov. 30. The

line up at present for the Prosser high
school basketball team Is as follows:
Center, Glenn Uts; forwards. Dale
Simmons and Yoves Monroe; guards.
John Brand, Clifford Strandwold; sub-
stitute, Paul Furgeson. The team al-
ready has five games scheduled, two
with Wapato. two with Richland and
on with, Graadview.
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FLAVOR LASTS

DOES PRICES

CANADA BALL IS WATCHED

PLAYERS ARE
IN WESTERN LEAGUE.

"Nick" Williams Is Owner of
Moose Jaw Club, With Spcas

at Helm for Regina.

PortKnd fans will have a real in-

terest in the Western Canada base-
ball league this year with "Nick"
Williams owner and manager of the
Moose Jaw club and Billy B. Speas at
the helm at Regina, as well as a flock
of players well known in Portland
playing In "the circuit.

Moose Jaw will undoubtedly be
used as a "farm" by the Beavers for
promising-lookin- g youngsters to
prime them for a whirl in the Pacific
Coast league.

Billy Speas. one of the most popular
baseball players wno has ever worn
a Portland uniform, 'will play first
base for the Regina club, as well as
manage the outfit. The directors at
Regina had no easy task in the selec-
tion of a manager. The list of appli-
cations reached a score and many of
the candidates had excellent recom-
mendations and reputations. There
were men who applied for the job who
had the best recommendations from
major league scouts and mfenagers
and it was hard to pass them up with-
out a careful scrutiny of their rec-
ords and ability. Speas was always
looked upon as a strong candidate
and won out on his merits. Speas has
had some good managerial experience,
having handled that Job for the Ta-co-

and Vancouver clubs.
Speas expects to have a fast club

next season and is already getting his
bearings. He Is well fortified with
catchers for one thing in Gomes and
Fruhrman. The latter is slated for
the PhiladelDhia Athletics at the fin
ish of the 1920 season. Gomes is
nlavtnar winter ball in California
Regina. with a playing manager, will
be able to carry five pitchers. Talley
and George Clink will be the nu-

cleus of the staff. Speas will play
first and Art Ritter. well-know- n Port-
land balltosser, will hold down the
keystone sack. Spranger will play
third.

Eddie Bogart, who starred in the
outfield for Regina last season, has
been sold to the St. Louis Cardinals
and will be sorely missed. Eddie has
been playing in the Winter league
around Oakland, Cal., and led the
league in hitting. Many of the best-know- n

players on the coast have been
pastimtng In the Winter league, and
Bogart's work stands out prominent-
ly. He finished with a mark of .390.

Nick Williams will have nearly all
of his old crew back at Moose Jaw
and will probably get Portland's cast-of- fs

after the training season.

Joe Devine, manager cf the Calgary
club of the Western Canada league.
Is out with a statement that his team
will train in Portland, starting about
April 10. He hopes to set some pre

LJ Oil

season work with the Beavers.
The story from Boston that Out-

fielder Bill Rumler might come back
to the American league as a team-
mate of Babe Ruth on the Red Sox
did not make a hit in Salt Lake,
where the fans would just about mob
the club management If it should let
Bill go. Rumler is about tha biggest
asset the Bees have. -

Herman and Evans Fight Draw.
BURNS, Or., Nov. 30. (Special.)

Tonawama Hall was filled to capacity
Thanksgiving afternoon when Dutch
Herman of Burns and Ted Evans of
Portland fought a draw. Evans gave
about 30 pounds in weight. The
figrht was scientific The referee was
R. D. Allen of Portland.

Army Eleven Elects Wilhide.
WEST POINT, N. Y., Nov. 30.

Glenn C. Wilhide, quarterback of the
army football eleven, today was elect-
ed captain for next season. Wilhide
entered the academy in June, 1918.

Sports of All Sorts.

N. Mishu. a Roumanian, reached the
final round of the Queens Club cov-
ered court tennis tournament in Lon-
don last month and gave T. M. Mav-ordat- o,

one of England's best, a hard
tussel before losing the deciding
match by a score of 2, 6-- 7. 6-- 3, 6-- 2.

Leo Giebei, of the New York Ath-
letic club, national 500-ya- rd swim-
ming champion, will represent Rut-
gers in intercollegiate tournaments
this winter.

Dissatisfaction with the present
rules of Canadian inter collegiate
rugby, which are said to leave too
much to the discretion of the referee,
has led many undergraduates of
Queens and McGill universities to
suggest the adoption of the American
gridiron game in its place.

Read The Oregonlan classified ads.

oston
Garteras. .

STEIXMETZ
SILVER STEEL
RAZOR. $J-5- 0

Prepaid Guaranteed for Life.
PORTLAND CUTLERY BARBERS'

SUPPLY 0
S6 Sixth St., Near Stark.


